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LAS VEGA
'OL. 4.

SíVTUIIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 28, 1882.
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The X.rklr I'lalt.
Chic Ai;o, Oct. 27. C. K. Cutuuiings,
York, Chicaoand
jirrxiilant if lli
St. Iniis railway (Niokle 1'latr) is in
the Iwlitf that Vanilerbilt ba not
lioujrlit tock in tlie ro:nl, and ayu he
thiuk yt:!tiTlay'8 purchaac was made
by the partios who control tlie CleTe-lan- d
ami Iinliatiupolis railroad. Mr.
Cuintuinirs (Jiil nut know rxactly how
much had bctn sold, hut knew t hat the
coiitroHin niLerust was disposed of yesterday.
Cleveland, Oct. 2?. Information is
received from a trustworthy source to
the fllVct thai thr. whole of Jay Gould's
party passrd throiiüh this city Sunday.
Me had a conference with Jiuíjie Harks,
who is nad to have confidential relations with him. Tho circumstances
lead n few who knew it to believe that
l'attee has been charged in (jonld'a interest. On tho oilier hand tho Cleveland Herald, which has been in a measure the champion of the Is'ickla Plate
railroad, one of the proprietors behi2 a
prominent ullicial of the road, editorially refers to Vanilerbilt as the purchaser.
.
New Yoiik, Oct. 27. The Kveninp
Post savs: The ii'mitial purchasers of
tlie nicU'e )i!nlM road are representatives of tl.e t' ere. and, Co'iimbus, Cincinnati ninl ItuliaiiMoplis railway aud
he locking Valley and Toledo
l int V.imlerhilt
holds a
in tin- f. inner and is on
nnd friendly relations with the
latter, and while in point of fact Van- del bi t may declare he has not bought
Ihe iar raatl, the real purchasers are
himselt and the Hocking N'aliey and
Toledo. This dangerous competition
for the Vanilerbilt line but ween New
York and Chicago revives the announcement which changed a like tone of the
stock market when it was stated that
(iould o He red $1.1-- for common and
$1.45 for preferred two weeks ago, aud
that his visit west was with a view to
bringing the purchase about.
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Wright, chief of tmginers of the United
States army, in his annual report givws
de' ailed Recount of the cond'itiu and
J
noeds of nil fortifications. On the subject of sea coast defense the report says
the defense of the United States against
altenlioii.
.WGivc w cull tho liitcli KtriiiK hiuiifs out. inartinie attack for many years must
fjepend on the ilnishing of Uarbetl's
batteries designed long ago, but with
.such modifications as will adapt thani
to the reception of the twelve inch
rifled gun recently proposed, with its
enlarged carriage, and at the same time
a?2IE3
give greater security to the mngazino;
also that it will be necessary to make
ready without delay to apply one
REAL ESTATE AGENT system
of torpedoes to all harbors, preparing boom proof electric operating
booms, and deep masouary galleries
extending
therefrom to the low water
Bení-L- od
SalB-F- or
VVanted-F- or
lintf needed for that purpose. Our
pared ness for war is shown and it is
that however powerful in num-- I
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four tro d
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ellicieut, most emluring and less excot'iifre.
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SALE A line bunch of Merino bucks,
J. ueelinultod. Address, J Q. H.irkfiibcy,
M.
I.iis Vi'ifiis,
.ii ill KENT Furnished rooms to rent, suitaI
üppl.v "I
ble fur llifbt houst keeping.
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be influenced by cora and follow its
course.
Pork and provisions aro irregular and
unsatisfactory, with a tendency generally downward, and indications of improvement In price, as tdiown by opening prices occasionally;. hare proved
fallacious.
Operators appear to hare been quite
certain to bo on tho wrong aide.
Cotton is weak with a tendency generally downwards, owing, no doubt, to
the large receipts, which aro above
those tif last year.
At this time prospects are certainly in
favor of lower prices, with a chance of
the the ability of operators to manipulate the market.
Wool is dull and uasalisfacory and
the outlook for better prices is not
promising. Desirable slock is held
largely by strong holders.
Petroleum is somewhat irregular.
The position of tho market has not
changed since last week.
best, state creamery is now bringing
3rc and the supply is small.
Cheese holds its own but no advance
can be obtained. Arrivals are moderate. Quoted at I2i oents.
Sugar, raw, is in greater demand,
with prices rather weak, and there are
indications of a further downward tendency. Hclined sugar is in fair demand and prices are a trille firmer.
In tea there is uovojinjige, in consequence of the situation of prices being
dependent upon sales at auction.
No activity in eoiTec; general appearance of trade quiet. Prices are barely
sustained and large buyers keep out
of the market. In milder grades sales
are light.
The leather trade in upper stock remains quiet, but with small business.
In the lumber trade a large amount
of business is being done for shipping,
And some. indications are apparent of
laynif in. Fall prices are generally
maintained. The furniture business is
quiet. Prices are firm, with a strong
market for cabinet lumber.
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Gcaymas, Méx., Oct. 20. A special
train, with
Chaso and
Manager Wheeler, of the Atchison,
and Santa Fe. arrived at Seren
this morning.
Governor Ortiz and General Reyes,
commanding the federal troops, have
assumed the defensive. Ortiz, with his
state legislature and 250 state troops,
have left Hermosillo and located here.
Reyes follows thom with 2Ü0 federals.
aud on the 21th Ortiz1 body servant was
shot id the street as a deserter from the
Sixth battalion. He refused to surrender. Ortiz declares Reyes and the federals to be revolutionists. Reyes says
that he is protecting the people from
Ortiz. The people take little interest.
as the trouble is considered a personal
matter between the governor of the
state and the federal government. A
commission left here for Hermosillo to
seek an adjustment of the difficulty
ihe troops of both parties parade the
o bloodshed is anticipated
streets.
mere is a rumor mat urtiz will resign
in favor of
Antonio Es
calaute. If this is done the trouble is at
nt

To-pe-

New Yoiik, Oct. 27. Speakingof the
strides that woman's suffrage is making
in Oregon the Herald says: "It the
amendment shall be adopted Oregon
will have the honor of being the first
state in the Union to admit women to
irolt
fill oflices for all departments of its government. It may seem surprising that
an experiment of this kind should be
first attempted iu a region which i on
the skirmish line of civilization, but it
should not be forgotten that 200 years
or so ago the experiment was tried on
the Now England coast; it may bo that an end
Oregon is the New England of the
Nineteenth century.
Pennsylvania's Celebration.
y
Philadelphia, Pa.. Oct. 27.
II
Trn4 Report,
is styled "Military Day" in the official
New Yokk, Oct. 27. Tho following programme of the celebration. Tho
is a report of the condition of trade here principal feature is a parade by the
While the military of this atatc, participated in
for the week ending
disturbing elements in trade circles by military organizations from neighseem small, there is a sense of disap- boring cities. The streets remain
pointment as to the volume and profit, packed this morning. Over 20,000 men
ablencss of buiness. The general do- - were in line, exclusive of several cadet
je triet.
'J vnaad for merchandise is less active and military institution organizations
it and prices are with difficulty sustained of this city and Chester, there being in
V'OI WAN
our prop rlv sold
CUNN'INGHAM, Ui ge otreet.
IF witbG.
in many lines. The political uncer- the parade in addition nearly the whole
f
tainties of the hour and the excitement of the Pennsylvania state militia brigwelhers two years old incident to elections may account in ade and battalions from New Jersey
1 iOllmist. For l,5"i
niirticuliirs address
some measure for this state of things. and Delaware, and companies from
W. FHAXK,
Los Alamos. N. M.
The general ptosperity of the country Baltimore and Washington. The grand
and seems undoubted. There appears to army posts had about 10,000 men,. Tho
rooms.
Nice
KENT
Furnished
1?OK
uiu ii o of Mrs. llubbell, oppo- be less desire for speculation in view of president organized them and Secresite the Gn.ettc olliee.
disappointment in general business. tary Lincoln arrived this morning from
T.IOK KENT A bouriHnif limit e at the Hot The dry goods business is moderate in New York with the governor and staff
Spiitigs. Apply
to G. Cunningham,
amount, the warm weather, combined The officers and members of the execullridie Street.
having tive committee of th
political excitement,
wiih
and
KENT Some desir..ble dwelling mid
I.lOlt
properties in Lin Vegas. Apply checked the demand for seasonable guests viewed the line from the grand
goods. With colder weather, aud after stand on Broad street.
to (. Cuntiiniihaiu.
Philadelphia, Oct. 27. The dual
"COIt KEN T A warerooin III th.. Hold Iniild- - the election, jobbers expect an improvement, all along tho line. Sales ceremonies of the
celbra-tio- n
inir. Anplv
Annies mint.
took place
LET A two room store, fia by IS feet, comparo favorably with the corresat the Academy
rpOoccupied
n
CI
as
by
ire
Mrs.
heretofore
J.
ponding month of last year, so there is of music After musical exercises were
liiilinei-ynevt door to ihe Sumner house, wi h not much cause for complaint under
participated in by 1,200 school children,
r
itiid llttinjfs complete.
Apply nt
District Attorney Graham delivered an
the circumstances.
f
house.
The grain market has been weak..
address. He was followed by Governor
HALE Sixty cords of nunc woo
Full information npply to
Wheat, corn and oats have dropped lloyt who said the deliberations of those
J. Gates
Fxclninge hob I.
less in value and there are elements of who had devised and managed the celTED A situation by a liuly lroin lln strength in corn, as the supply of old ebration should be expressed in two
W'"ANstates
us coon or seamstress." Is compeis no doubt limited.
words : Triumphant
success.
This
tent to till either position Apply to ('hurles corn is in good supply and is likely to closed
Oats
the celebration.
7t
llfeld or Andres Sena.
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Tb Brovlll
Chicago, Oct. 28. In the Scoville
insanity case
Louis Scoville, son
of the alleged demented, testified that
ho believed his Mother idsane, because
she persisted in th notion that she
could write books and lecture successfully, and because she ran a boarding
bouse when she was losing money.
Mrs. Scoville Harper testified that
her mother once told uer that her physician. Dr. Ammerman was tho most
lovable man that ever lived and that ho
died for love ot her.
While this witness was under
her husband, apparently
under th influence of liquor, mado a
disturbance in court, saying he was
there to protect his wife, and was committed for ten days for contempt.
This closed the evidence and the attorney's made their arguments to the
jury.

Henry Waid Ueortitr.
Boston, Oct. 27. Rev. Henry Ward

New Yokk, Oft. 27. Nine men
started m the walking match last Monday, and since that time three, nnmely
Panchot, the Hufl'alo letter carrier;
and Unwell, both
have retired broken down. Six are
lift, of whom Pitgerald leai.s this
morning, with Hughes second. Cameron, who spells his same backward,
as a thin disguise, was the favorite all
through, lie is neither first or second.
His health is magniliceut, but whether
this is the real cause of his being the
favorite, or tho fact of his Canadian
friends suddenly backing him to great
amounts, is not known. Up to this
evening the crowds iu attendance have
been small, but new develojmients of
the past few hours will probably infuse
new life into Cameron. Panchot was
a visitor to the garden
He
oilers for sale the O'Lcory diamond
belt, which he won in a previous contest. Hughes thinks the third man will
get little or nothing from the gate receipts, but announces his intention to
go for third place. The following are
the scores for the day:
Two a. ru- .- Fitzgerald 434, Ilugbes
434, Hart 42'J, Noremac 409, Horty 403,
Vint 275.
Nine a. m. Fitzgerald 400, Noremac
Hughes 430, Harty 431), Hart 427,
Vint 378.
Twelv 3 Fitzgerald 476, Noremac
4G1, Hughes 410, Herty 445, Hart 431,
Vint40ii.
Three p, m. Fitzgerald 490, Noremac
473, Herty 458, Hughes 453, Hart 439,
Vint 415.
Nine i). m. Fitzgerald 512. Noremac
495, Herty 482, Hughes 405, Hart 461,

Vice-preside-

'

New Yokk. Oct. 27 The World
says: According to the report of the
Denver and UioGrande Railway comMr. Reecher Will Lay Aside the pany in Per's Manuel 1.'. the company
was said to have issued bonds to the
Did Dogmas and Begin
amount of 3I. 18,500. Th World put
it.se If into coromanication with
the
Anew.
county clerk of Arapahoe cvunty, Colorado, where it is shewn that mortgages
oa the road to secure vaiiuus bunds do
He Proposes to Found a Theology not raise the amount to f 84.000,000,
while the rolling stock and guarantee
Arreptable to All
bondsswell tho grand total to $54.551,000.
The World adds: It appears in light ot
Mankind.
this fact, that the bond holders, if they
wish to know, have only one resource,
and that Is to ask the United States
Foreman Dickson Arrested as the court
to compel the officers of the company to give an account aud issue au
Instigator of the Alleged
injunction pending accounting against
the company selling any more bonds.
Rribery.
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llt'-za-
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Beechor, being invited by the Traveller
to express his views of the criticism ot
various ministers of New England upon
his recent withdrawal from the congregational body, writes tho following

letter:
"Brooklyn, New York, Oct. 20. My
Dear Sir: I thank you for letters and
papers. I have read somewhat largely
the opinions of these many and excellent men in regard to my orthodoxy,
consistency, iutluence aud general
merits without wishing for a moment
to reply, as you kiudly request me.
When a dead man is lying ou the dissecting table under the bands of experts
it would be unbecoming in him lo rise
suddenly and discuss with his surgeons
the propriety of their methods and the
truth of their results. It is not often
one can sec himselt as others see him,
aud especially as Boston sees him,
and more than all as Boston clergymen
see him. I am reduced to pulp, but,
thank heaven, not to ashes. When you
suggest a reply to these I am sure you
can have no conception of the
subdued
enlightened
and
state
my
of
mind.
I am bent
on improvement laying aside all my
old notions, all my beliefs and all my
standing. 1 am carefully putting together the real man that I mow am
taught that 1 am. When I get my new
personal identity together and in working shape 1 intend to study theology
somewhere, though iu my present confusion 1 cannot yet see where. I shall
study at Audover or Boston. New Haven is nearer, but Dr. Smythe has been
settled there, and I fear laxity of doctrine iu his neighborhood. Princeton
is nearer to the south of me, but Dr.
McCosh is a christian and it would be
folly, after what I havo suffered, to
come under the malarial inlluence of
that philosophy. On the whole, 1 am
inclined to study at Park street, but
wherever I may go I am determined
before 1 die to iiud a theology which
will pass muster at Bangor, at Andover,
at Cambridge, at Newllavon, at Princeton, at Allegheny, at Oberlin, at Chicago and at Park street Then I shall
wuiiiigly Ule.
i ours,

n,

For ooJ dry stove wood go to Tho.
wood yard
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diamond stud. Owner t an have
same by proving property and paying
for this advertisement.

ONE PRICE

When you want a nice wedding present for your friends don't forget to call
on L. C. Elkin at the po?tollice store.

CLOTHING HOUSE

A

Antonio J. Baca.

l0-25- tf

AXsoixEn.r.ia.
Justice Wm. Steele Is hereby
as an iietrpeielelit
ilnlate for
to the oilUt: of Justice of .he I'rni--

Min-mne-

,for

O.

Now Has the Nobbiest and

and llng- n
After careful
qupaied t.y ao iiihii i In mis in this county fur
Koine time p ist, 1 have at last concluded to
make the race s nil Indt pendent cundidme for
thi office of County - C ek. and promise If
electfd, to wrve tin- people the liest of my
Very Lcspe.t fully.
ability.
-

rielilH-ration-

LARGEST STOCK

A. rAlXt'U.lWKOHD.

At the earliest aulieitiitlon of ninny friends
of Inith political parties, I have at last
canto a low my name t.i be used us
tlie pene for precinct No.
didate for
a, subject Justlctnf
to the declsionof tho Voters at the
A. U.
t'UBUiiiK electiou.

-o-
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NEW MEXICO PLANING MILL

MJPE

& BULLARD,

Mainirneturr rs of
Tbo Military Shoot.
Kan., Oct. 27. Th
army rifle contest at Fort Leavenworth
closed
the Atlantic division taking the prize medal. Tho shoot was
Doors
Blinds
witnessed by a larger crowd than any
other, including Generals Sherman,
Sheridan and Pope and Senator Logan
and wife. The weather was more favorable than yesterday, but the shootami iu s.erd in
The following is
ing was not so good
the total score for three days, tho men
being named in the order they stand
and the division to wliicJi they belong:
and Building Material.
Sergeant Barrett, Allantie, 257; Sergeant Blake, Pacific, 250; Sergeant
Daily, Atlantic, 248; Private Harrington, Pacific, 240; Lieutenant Homer,
Atlantic, 238. The following is the
score of the Missouri department: Sergeant Stanton, 235; Sergeant Shipp, 234; Wonse the Shinier Matching Head, and can
Lieutenant Merriam, 229: Private
make, better Fluorinif and Ceilli-- at a
228. Private O'Keffe. Pacific, 228.
lowér price than eliewhere In
Medals were presented to tho winners
town. Having pro:ured
by General Sherman, on tho parade
ground
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FOKEIGX FLASHES.

NEW MACHINERY,

London, Oct. 27. Davitt, speaking
at Greenock last night, r nnouneed his
intention of visiting tho Highlands and
tho Island of Skye
tha purpose of
becoming acquainted with the case ot
Crafters. He denied that anybody connected with the land league had anything to do with the action of the tenant farmers in the Highlands.
Sir Henry George Booth's yacht,
Kara, one of the vessels which went to
the Arctic rtgions ia search of Leigh
Smith and his party, has been wrecked
while on her way from Hartlo Pool to
Wiventoe, England.
All on board
were saved.
Cairo, Oct, 27. The Duke of
has left for England. The
false Prophet reported within three
days march of Khartovum. A counsel
of ministers was held
Paris, Oct. 27. Friends of tho government now admit that the immense
number of threatening letters which
passed through the postofrice at Monet-cra- n
aud Lyons are the work of practi
cal jokers aud enemies of the republic
wno wisn to raise a scare.

fr

Henry VVaud Beeciier.

The Bribery Case.
Washington, Oct. 27. The special

counsel, H. II. Wells, investigating tho
attempts to bribe jurors in the star rout
trial, says iu his report to tho attorney-generot Juror Dicksons sworn stateAugust 23,
ment of
that
it
was to be used not for his own protec
tion against such assaults of bribery by
Bowen and Cameron, but as a means of
pursuading his fellow jurymen into a
verdict of ucqnittal and was accordingly
so used after the jury had retired and
when they were considering their verdict and iu violation of tho instructions
of the court. The report continues:
The testimony of Judge Hoover, confirming in its vital particulars the account given by Cameron and Bowen of
au interview with Dickson, seems to
remove all reasonable doubt as to what
this alleged bribery transaction really
was, and appears to show the foreman
of that jury the most active of all its
members in discussions and manipulations antecedent to the verdict. He was
not bribed or attempted to be bribed by
Bowen. It seems to show he entered
into discussions with that person that
were plainly intended as an invitation
to bribery; that he sought Cameron
under a pretext but with the purpose of
inviting discussion, suggestions or intimations which might afterwards be
placed before th jury with the purpose
of procuring a verdict of acquittal. A
warrant was issued this evening for the
arrest of W. Dickson on the affidavit of
Juror McNeilly for endeavoring to improperly influence the yerdict in the
star route jury. Another warrant was
issued for his arrest on the affidavit of
Brewster Cameron, with the affidavits
of 11. A. Bowen and Wilson W. Hoover
attached as exhibits, charging Dickson
with conspiracy with George W. S.
Drover ami others to get money from
the United States through Cameron for
the purpose of impeding justice.
al

Railroad Arcitlnt.
Denver, Oct. 27. Last evening a

Con-naug-

to-da-

ht

j.

we aro

prparcd

Slaoes

TRUNKS & .VALISES,
west of Kansas City, which they
are offering at New York retail prices. They have the
Sole Agency of

Wilson Brothers' Shirts,
Of Chicago Ills. They take meas
ures and guarantee satis-

faction and a perfect fit.

for

to All all orders

Call

and See Them,

SIS
Railroad Avenue,

AT CHICAGO PEICES.

EAST LAS VEGAS.
We haven full stock of Chicago finish

locfing,

Ceiling

and

Siding,

M.ROMERO

Also, J'.lseU Walnut, Cherry, ltlaek and Hed
liivch, flaps Wood, Poplar and
California Redwood.

ronsiERtUL.
Stock.

Estimates Furnished

Nsw Yokk. Oct.

SilTer liars, 112.
Money, 57.
Governments irregular.
Stocks irreifulur.

Sterling exchange bank bills steady,
Quicksilver..

4.

Western Union

Piicitic
Mariposa
Wells, Fargo & Co
New York Central

....

Erie
Panama

Counters, Store Fronts and In
side Finish a specialty.

Mouldings, Pickets, Window Olnss, Hoofing
Felt, Building Paper, Plaster Paris, Ceincn'.
Plasterers' Hair constantly on band.

Will sell from this date all goods
now on hand at

114V.

114k

,

Mineral Creek
Uoek Island
Fort Way ao

4
128
135

C.B.1Q
Ctlcagoi

vn

IllinoisCentral

CVU and examine our Newel Posts,
ters and Stiir Work.

Ualus- -

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

V.U

Alton

12

Northwestern
Preferred
St. Pnul
Preferred
Delaware & Lackawana

VERY LOW FIGURES

A. DANZIGER,

143'

10H',

OF THE

11

118
131
143
9S

Wabash

occurred on the Burlington Preferred
miles from Denver, be- Hannibal k St. Jo
road, thirty-siNew Tork, Oct. 27.
Petroloum, dull
tween a freight train and a special, the United
Crude 97!4; renned 67.
engine of the freight demolishing the
Copper steady. Lake
tin
caboose of the special. William Ferguson, road master of the western diMining; Htoebs.
vision of the road, was on the engine
Now York, Oct. 27. Mininir stocks active
with Engineer Gore and Engineer Wil- KoMnson
declined
Consolidated
from
liam Scott. Tho three men jumped $1 8u to
I1.K3,
closing
$1.75,
at
Virginia advanced
from
from the cab and all were more or less Consolidated
$178 to $1.81, and California fcom $1.2.1 to
injured, but none seriously.
$1.34, closing at f 1.32; Chrysolite declined to
1.5. Sales for the day were 91,770
A New MornlMir Paper
collision

x

95-

of Mill work.

f!8

4d 3í
3
129
134

115

8utro
Silver Nuiricet

Lakn Shore

kln-l-

PÉ

ra

S

MS

41
IBfi
71
111

Denver & Kio Grande
Union Pacittc
Bonds
Central Pacific
Bonds

on nil

4!4

lie

lililí

CüSiHO

GROCERY.

-

18184-Australia-

23!-i-

n

.

Has remove to moro onlwged quarters, one
door enst of his present location, on

To mako room for the

CENTRE STREET,
And will open with a

Boston Wo a I Market.
Denser. Oct. 27. A new morning
AND ENLARGED STOCK
boston, Oct. sT .The wool market Is more
daily, published in tho interest of the
active than last week. Mind of better and Urine
Chaffee-Telle- r
taction of the republican tone.
Fine Ohio and
ncces ate
party, made its appearance this morn- in demand,
ales bemjr at 41a42 for X, 43n43
ing. It is published from the Evening tor ax., and 44iU4'i tor cnoioe a. A and above
Of the very
nueces are in moderate demand at
Times office, whose material is used! 3MiRhigati
for ood averago X, but is still held princi
The paper announces that it will be pally
nt 40. Wisconsin fleeces rango from
published until after the election and 38 t 40 forX, with
moderate sales. No. 1 and
CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES
Wisconsin, Michigan and Ohio
medium
is
if
deemed
advisable.
longer
it then
42a41,
aro
nt
and
sell
in fair demand. Combing
II. L. Feldwish is dts managing editor. HnU
ne
4.rmlli,

M

URGE

AND

COMPLETE

STOCK

)

flaoi-e-

itela

selections quiet but linn at

ana 4Ha4S for lino and No.
for nne
J. Hopkins wishes to inform combing. Foreign wools are quiet.
the ladies of Las Vegas that she will
Don't forget the raffle at Chapman'
oloso out her entire stock of milliner
Mrs. S.

goods cheap for

cash.-10-28t-

FRESH OYSTERS
Constantly cn band fur tha Reason.

f.

That he is now buying in New
10 22 fit

York.

i -- tAa
We propose giving our customers the benefit of an extra discount at a special sale to be held every Saturday afternoon and evening.
Pramiirt"

7

.

in.

'ni

fllmi

feA
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SjTTXIEDj"., OCTOBER 28,
Y AT TEST P

CENT DISCOUNT.

DAILY GAZKTTJ-:.- '
Ratta of Subscription.
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Warily,
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liir.
K'!r,
J. II.
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Cwjrts;

A. MAXZAXAKKS.

FKANCISl'O

of San Miguel CuiiLty.
TliE Atlat.tic
i' trs'--

&

liiliel

U"

Pacific ha

mürí

querque.

It

1

Don

one-fourt-

now an
question whether
caí r'.i"!
Ana count t will

Luna or

fr

not

The ' morral t AlbtKjaer ue think
that town will poll 2,300 tote at the

coming flection.
Ni'TT Station', is now the most tu
portfuit station on tlau Sania IV road
south of Albuqiierii.'.

one-ha-

Tiik promotion of (Jenrral McKnzi;
to a lriga!ifT gmeraUliip is received
with general Kit if action throughout
the country.
1

If K

Albuiirriiie Journal

again

is

A

e
coining to the front with its
amount of reading mutter. It seemed
to get oyer the strike easily.
old-tim-

Colon kl Webb w rites very fine edi- torials and the beauty of them is that
they are written on every side of every
question and will always eoioe handy
in tho course of two or three months.

re-

-

'"It is to be expected the Albuquerque
Journal, under the new management,
will support Luna for delegate; so will
the Xtw Mexican. Luna has served
faithfully the ring wing of the republi
can party thus far, and may bo able to
beat the democratic nominee for re
election, but he will not poll the vote
he did in 1880." Ilelort, June Kl, 1SS2.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

f II A RITA It I' I' ISHTITITIO.

T. B. MILLS,
Publisher

r

E. A. F1SKK.

Columns,

and

8111

Cap,

Piairs and UslusU-rs- ,
Crvotinr.
Intact mskesTrtblnj of

In

riSKE

&

WILL

(irat

Sl

V

liar

l.wK

hl.ive
Iron.

Uir tbi ra a call
-

HvIA.1I3j
k.

c li rnt--

I

,

lia.

l.Pl. I N
hei. Timón,
Part
lwer
Et
Y.W..
,

Ktc,

and ive luonry and dolay.

and Architects

Civil

Engineers

Special

attrntlan flven to lora'lng- - grant
claims and (ovammrnt laimn.

tir Papara prepare

WARREH,

MRS.

for If meateada

....

E.

....

street.

Las Vesas,

-

-

F.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

The Little Casino
AU the delicacies of the season.

PretcrtplioM CarruUy Compounded at All Hours, Day and Xt'ght.

Coods

REASONABLE PRICES

LOOIIIIAriT niiOCIi, ÜA.ST IjAS xtiuovs

1

HONEST WEICHT AND MEASURE
Last, but not least, a courteous Salesmnn to
cater to your wants. Don i miss me piaco,
1--

3

O. O. PCIIAKFER

L. HINE,

DEAIF.lvS IN

!

Prompt Attention

Proprietress.
pos-óbl-

New Mexico

A. "D.A.IS1Z--

18

MAXWELL,

This house Is brand new and ba bern elegantly furnished throughout. Tho 'utmiiT I
manner
house In every rcscct, and guests will be entertained In the Iw st
and at reasonable ra res.

-

IlrlilKe

A.

M.

flrot-cliiK- S

PLANS

kind of business that benefits
mankind deserves the above title, ami
under this bead comes tho great Western Mutual Aid Association, of Denver,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
which is a purely a western accident
AT LAW,
and life insurance company, and com
DEALEU IX
INSURANCE
AND REAL ESTATE.
prises new and excellent features here
Vea-aLas
New Mexico,
by
forth,
brought
not
tofore
in
business
doinff
W. MITCHELL.
any eomnanv
It is mutual and a per- this territory.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
aon s onj required to pay a small ini
Conveyancer and collection fent, with A. A.
tiation fee to become a member and
A J. H. Wise, Bumiifr bous block..
upou the death of any person holding
a. jinlirv.
each nerson is required to
W. SEUI1EN3,
pay the small sum of ono dollar. Death
are of rare oecurauee, as only tho
NOTART PUBLIC AND REAL
healthy states of the west are included
ESTATE AGENT,
in their list of agencies. The most subSixth Street Las Vegas.
stantial men of Colorado form the
COUNTY
board of directors. Men who can draw
JOUDEN A DELL.
their checks for millions, and whose in- CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
togrity has never been questioned
Main street,
Hill. Telephone conANDnections.
All moneys collected or held in trust
for this association are safely secured
JJ T. STANSlFElt 4 MATTHEWS,
by good and sufiicient bonds. All offi:
LAND SCRIP, Viz
cers or agents handling the funds of
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
give
to
required
are
this association
All kinds of contracting done. The best of
securities given.
bonds of unquestionable strength.
Additional
Soldisrs'
Homestead,
The agent for Las Vegas, Mr. L. V . Improved
WASD,
two
claims
sent
ready
Seoben, has all
for accidents to the home office, the
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
persons being Chas. Phelps and Frank
LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Bell, of the lirm of Stoop & Bell, well
SHAVED AT TUB
QKT
The
known butchers in this city.
AND
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
claims have been approved and will be
While in Denver,
paid immediately.
BATHS ATTACHED.
the genial secretary, T. L. Wiswall,
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
Esq., showed us through tho rooms of
the association, and explained the
13 EST 4 TKEVEKTON,
modus operandi of conducting the
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
They have risks in this city
business.
Keep constantly on bund the best of lumber.
Will buy and sell lauds on bis own uocount dressed
and in the rough. Contracts will be
alone aggregating nearly two million and on commission, and transact n general
taitón in aud out of town. Shop in East Las
dollars, aud we have yet to hear of a real estate business in nil its brunches.
pgas.
single parson who was dissatisfied with
KL ÜOTHE DE UKOTE,
Have a large list of desirable lids for sale at
This office holds several of the Hot Springs, that will bring double the
his nolicv.
the
most
find
it
and
certificates,
their
present price asked within ono year. New CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
reliable aud cheapest insurance that Mexico is destined to become
can be obtained.
And General Draughtsman.

I lira

EAST LAS VECAS, N. M.

B

G.

r

& CO.

Premptiona, Tinilipr tulturo. Final Proof,
ttorners and Counselor at Law. Bant. Fe, and all biMineM before tho Local aud Ueneral
JY. N. M..WÍ1I practice In the supreme nl au Land OOicei promptly attended to.
iliili n t courts lu the Territory, hpoelnl atton-t1Ki ven to corporation caws; also to Bran- and SPECIFICATIONS
iHh um Mollea
grant and United State, min-Made, for all claMet of buildingand satis
mid other land litiirntioa b foro the courts
faction guaranteed. Heal estate bonirht am1
auU L mteu Mutes exeoutiTe onicers.
ld. Money loannl on real estatuí. Cuxh piiiil
for county warrants. Olnce on nortn suie o
MOOHK,

Real Estate, Mining & Insurance

.

puii-ys-

RATON. N. M.

L. WARREN,

M.

Th-i-

hufh VrlirhK.
IUii1t r'nmtn,

cat

in ltl.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

A

VTurM.

Miui-- j

c

Be sure to go to the

closing-ou-

t

sale at Jaffa Bros, before you buy- elsewhere.

The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit

Patent oluce drawings and mining engin
eeiing a specialty. OIHce, No. 6 Marwede

CENTliE SIiHEET.

J.

Pain E. Shoemaker.

I). C. Winters,

D. Itrowulee,

Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,

A. DANZIG Ell, Sole Proprietor.

to Dunl:tp

Huecrtior

DEALERS IN

L. H. EDELEN,

i Winters

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

STOCK BROKER,

Water l'rotf Ilooriug.
Manufacturer of
Persons livinir in adobe houses should of America, and the Hot Springs will be 'he
investigate the lire and water proof Invalid and touri.-.-t resort of tho world.
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
roofing, and have a roof put on your
on
desirable
policies
Insurance
risks
Write
f
for
General blueksinithinjand repairing, Grand
house that will remain
throughout the territory.
Avenue, opposite Lockhart 4 Co.
f work or in
.in nre. tor estimates
formation call on J. H. Marphy, HuroI nities desiring
information about New
rtíT LAS EGAS
nean restHiirant. or address, Patent Mexico, address
Compound, Fire and Water Proof Roof
LAND AGENCY
ing company, box 541, Las Vegas, N.M,
T. B. MILLS,
water-proo-

V

lO-S--

JOHN CAniPBELL,
building.

M.

In Wnsche's

LAS VKGAS,

JiiE Albuquerque Rtview talks as if
the tail of the (Jog in Bernalillo county
was trying to wag the body. It denies
that the recent county convention was
a republican convention, and that those
who withdrew were the republicans.
They should have investigated tho na
ture of the convention before they went
into it. Most people of intelligence
claim that they can tell the difference
between democrats and republicans by
the general looks and demeanr-- of the
assemblage.
r

Best fine cut chewing tobacco nt the

Havana Cigar store.

Proprietors

m

$5 outfit

Fr

sli

tVKir SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las fegss.
lii'fr always on Draught. Also Pine

Cigars and
nection.

vv

Lubcq Counter in

hlskey.

con-

Q BLANDO SMIin.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of mnchino work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First
street.

Reliable

Ij.S

!

first-cla-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

to Rogers Bros,

for first class

LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE

r EE

Kendrick's.

GLORIETA,

EAST LAS VEGAS

-

-

-

-

K.

11

G

EO.

T. BEALL.

Notice to Contractors.
AND 'COUNSELLOR
Notice is hereby given to all those ATTORNEYAT
LAW.
who wish to bid on the work on National
New Mexico
street, between the water ditch below White Ouke,
the Troy steam laundry and the Springs
NEILL,
F.
railroad track. The work consists of
three thousand cubic yards of a fill, all
ATTORNEY
bids to be at my office in the Malbeufs
COUNSELOR
AND
AT LAW,
building, by Wednesday morning, any
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Juor all bids subject to rejection.
dicial District sf Texus. AU kinds of business
Hampton hutton,
attended to promptly.
Street Commissioner,
Ollioe: EL PASO, TEXAS.
A few more packages of that coffee,
ICHAKD DUNN
kendkick s.
And it appears as it it was our same six for si. uu, at
dried-u- p
little, old. weazened-faced- ,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Fresh eggs, butter and fruit at
Col. J. Franco. Chayes who ripped and
- NEW MEXICO.
RINCON,
Kendkick's.
roared, stamped and lore, moved the
W. GAKRAUD,
previous question and mide himself
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
generally obnoxious to tho entire outfit
BILLY' S.
NOTARYPCBLIC AND CONVEY
in the Albuquorquo convention, who
ANCER.
Oysters "New York Count" at the
recently appeared on the floor of a "Little Casino," Centre street.
Real Estate, Rent and Collecting Agent.
QjíituM H)mcj!in'l Dwellings to Kent.
democratic county convention at A
Bridge street' Old Town.
Redaction In Day Board.
buquerque and made one of his flaming
Day board will hereafter be furnished
H.
COLLINS,
speeches on the righteousness of bolt at the Grand View hotel at 5.2o per
ing a convention whe it ain't the other week,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELfellow's ox that is gored. Colonel J
LOR AT LAW.
notice or Final Settlement.
Notice Is hcrby fc veu that the final settlo- Franco.'s motto is to "kill yourenemies
Office with Col. O W. Priehard.
Will pracv,
or u. u.
or me
minimi, tie tice in all the Courts of the Territory
and divide your shirt with your friends." ceiisol, will estate
be hud before the hononblu Tro
MEREDITH JONES,
He was killing his enemies, the repub- pillo Court, m nun for the county or an Ml
guel, on tno nrst Monouy in novemoer, iwj.
licans, iu the Albuquerque territorial All persons having claims against said estato
will present them for settlement at that time,
convention and was dividing his shirt and
V. . DE1TTY SURVEYOR.
all persons Indebted to said estate are
to pay tho same on or before that
with his friends, the democrats, in the
D. O. WINTERS.
ate.
people's county convention.
New Mexico
Las Vegus,
Administrator.
n

G

3t

R

10-- 2
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T.
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nu-n-
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-

-

PATTY,

"y

-

Manufacturer of
O

BILLY' S.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
NEW MEXICO
WATROUS,
Road Depot.

Frrlght and Cattle from, aiU lor tho lied River Country, received at Watrons
Good Roads from Red River via Oluln HUI. Dlstasncs from Fort Uascom
to VVatroiiB,

GROCERS.

Kltihtv-iiln-

miles.

e

The Largest Cracker Factory iu the World.

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

CO.,

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
conist. Weddings and parties
T. LOUIS, 2VIO.
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
hours. Send for Price Lists.
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r
LEON BROS.
CIIABXF

V,

LAS VEGAS

Soda Watbi
Manufactor y

VALLEY DINING HALL.
Goon bar in connection.

Best table in Las Vex

A FIRST
Where washing will be d .

liS
1

LAUNDRY,

aptly for a most moderate price.

--

Chas, fifk'ondv, Proprietor.

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

CONKLIN'S BILL! AIM) PARLOR,

MINERAL WATERS

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

1

Flo

H

EVERYTHING

p
Ul

NEW MEXICO.

-

New Mexico.
FOR FAMILY USE

LasVeeas

BRAND

NEW

MD FIRST CLASS.

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see us and we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN, Prop.

CL0HIETA
Proprietor.

P. POWERS,

EATES $2.00 PEE D'AT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

-

FRESH

OLD
KENTUCKY
Imported
Wines.
Domestic and
TIN, COPPER
Champagne,
AND SIIEET-1RWARES
anddeslur in all k nils of
Port,
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
Angelica,
At Five Crul ior fjlusN at
T" N FURLONG,
Kelly Island
CholcK tlriiiuls of Wlnni'si and
Clyirfl at
PHOTOGRAPHER,
'
Burgundy,
CHUPIN HALL
GALLERY, OVER
P.
MARTIN
Claret,
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,
Sweet Catawba.
PUANK OGDEN,
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
PLANING MILL,
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
LIQUORS. ,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
Absynthe,
done on short notice. Clear natire lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of ths gas works.
Anisette,
Frank Oqdkn, Proprietor.
Benedictine.
WANBERG BROS .
Kimmel,
AND
SELECTED
CIGARS,
CHOICE AND
WINES, LIQUORS
Cognac,
Contractors and Builders
Brandy,
A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop m and
Arrack,
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile" as you pa s.
Curacao,
Cood Accommodations and Courteous Treatment to AH.
Maraschinol,
Job "Word done on Short Notice.
Blackberry,
Gin.
esta a
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
0
CKAWFOKD,
Proprietor.
A.
PAUL
Counters and Bars a Specialty, Bitters at
South West Cor. Plaza,
West Las Vegas.
M. D. MARCUS'.
Board 2 per day ; 8 per week ; $24 per month
Hoard by tha day, week or month. Street
Center street. are pass the door every tea minutes.
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

s

at Residence)

Gen'l Mercliandise
1U11

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

e

and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

FORT,

(Office

3YXoi-olixi.cli-

Blacksmith

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
S. N

SOCIABLE WHIST AT

-

&

-

DEALERS IS

Const', nmenta of

AND RETAIL

Sealer in

Grexxoral

First Nat'l Hank Building,

LAS VKGAS.

Fresh eggs, butter and fruit at

I reah Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by
Trembly.

Office In

.(iiSKril B. WATKOUS

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

VEGAS,

J.

ss

tel.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATROU9

Orders executed In San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to tho buyinir
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mino of
Lake Valley. N.M.

E.N

horse shoeing.

cluded on Wednesday at Albuquerque,
was gunty as inuicitci. a motion tor a
new trial was made and argued. Lap-hawas completely broken down by
the vardict and wept like a child. He
acted like one deranged, cursing judge
and jury and cvsn his own counsel.
. i
mi
ma case uas eicueu
mucni interest as
Dr. Lapham was
in this
city, and whil here was respected as
an honest upright man, of good dispo
sition and motives. I he case against
lam was tiaid to be a strong one and it
would appear as if the inevitable result
would be a term in the penitentiary. It
is a terrible thing for himself and
family The case was a long one and
was ably conducted on both sides.

ween in y our own town. Terms and
free. Address H. Hallctt &
PWU
Co. Portland Maine.
A

O

Shoe Shop.
IS
Fresh oysters, "New York Count,1' Old
at the "Lettle Casino" grocery store
RONQUILLO,
Centre street east Las Vegas.
J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
Open to the Public
done
in
a
repairing
specialty
and
work
Fino
Now is the time to buy what you
my
old
All
stjle.
mutest
and
quickest
COUNSELOR
AND
ATTORNEY
need in fancy iroods at L C hlkin s,
customers are requested to give
AT LAW.
postollicc store, as he is closing out the
me
cal!.
Day Boarders, $7.(0 per week. Transients
urescnt stock at a very low figure to
3NT. 3Vt. from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
8uitsof rooms, parlors with bed rooms atShop opposite Blake's harness shop, Bridge
make room for holiday stock.
tached, can be obtuinea at $4.00 per day. Front
Olllon iu Baca's Building.
Street.
rooms
at $3.00 per day.
The traveling public will find every
& W1IITELAW.
ItOUTLEDGE
JOSTWICK
Ho
View
thing
at tho Grand
Firstclassinall its Apoointments
Go

The verdict in the Laphani case, con

NKW MKXICO.

BREWERY SALOON,

d

CiOa

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIX-ISSTOCK A SPECIALTY.

ARE PKRPARKD TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

UERBER,

LHKRT

Gt

Charles Ilfelo's.

PrescriptlonstCarefulIy Compounded.

Third Street, PhiladeUbia, (Room 2.)

O. ST. DENIS,

C. SCHMIDT,

Las Vegas, N.

110 S.

Block.

and Mining Country

Maxwell are notaries

well-know-

Iealer

R. R. THORNTON

A full stocK oi nannels and baspublic and conveyancers at the new
Olfice on Uridge street. New Town, near I0
ket cloth just received at
town oi jungsion. ane nrm is com
&
CO's.,
J. ROSENWALD
Notice to Contractors anil liuililrrs.
posed of Ceo. W. Hartman and W. W.
Plaza.
To bo sold at Public Auction, on WednesMaxwell. They buy and sell real es
day, November 1, at lfl o'clock a. m to the
closing-ou- t
forget
Don't
the
highest
bidder for cash, tho entire block of
tate and mining .property, pay taxes
sdobe buildings, known ns "the Ward &
sale, at cost, of the entire stock Tumme
and make collections in all parts of th
block." The property is to bo remov-to give pluee for other improvements, and
territory, and are agents for the Kiug- - at Jaffa Bros.
he ground made clear of all debris by the
J nut Received.
purchase. For further particulars inquire on
stou town company. This is a safe linn
premises.
tho
dresses
at
One
children's
hundred
with whom to correspond.

i

spectaltT and will Imhd and

.i,inn v pumpv
-

a

wn

wm .i..

Machinery
hffn,

Milling

FOTJiTX)!"
lra

rw um",

.

urn - n

;

-

lw.lt rvittluv

sotlrlti--

OYSTERS and FISH

SIOUX SCRIP

MiNiNd men are crowding into the
Lake Valley country in such numbers
that the camp lires of prospecting par
ties can be seon dotting the hills aud
mountains in every direction. Tha
section of country will receive a thoroitga overhauling tins winter, anil we
will bo able to find out something of
what is in it.

o;

A

rri-

ami bivin

Hull-Wa-y

1

"

Wholesale

--

ceiving the associate press report. It is
branching out a litle brashly and will
use up a mint of money quicker than
you can say Jack Robinson. A full
...
Sl
l
lipugeti daily absorbs money like a
threshing machine does wheat.

Haktman

ruanlnt irfdrr.

Mill

VAN R. KELSO,

S250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

WARRANTS

J. 11. liiKiAHDC.s, of Wallace, writes
to the Albuquerque Journal explaining
the bolting of the Wallace delegation
from the Bernalillo county convtntion,
and alleges that it was because Santiago
JJaca, a previous democrat had been
nominated for shorifl.
i he socorro muy Miner is now

Id

Win-lo-

Municipal Bonds,

The October number of Fisk's Great
Southwest is an unusually good one.
giving a large amount of reading mat- tcr, illustrated with cuts of business
houses. Cat several eoiiies and send
east to your friends.

n

U

Llnt-- ls

MINES,

democrats

t--

UtSca lo aiarwpuo DUiiainc. ww
BAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

s.

ing Mr. Luna around so much this
time as two years ago. He is spending
his time associating with Albuqiiarque

irnt

H,.meteaiU and

Purri'tln

Foundry and Machine Shop

billa.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

BROZ e: R,. IT.

Colonel J. Fkanco is not chaperon

til CO.

lf

ADy

"Luna says he will return in July.
He might as w ell return now for all the
good In does New Mexico at the na
iWorf, June 1G, 1SS2.
tional capítol."

M

Inquire at M. It. Harms' gruerrr nre. n
Shle. and of L. B. Krailnrks at Iruil ataod,
oimrr of piua. orar Fust National Bank.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

terest in land grants, but nono of them
wereeiiher fraudulent or elastic, and
nearlv all nre confirmed grants
patents. He aaid that he
with
a
brought
mil
nerer
had
for the ejectment of any one from any
of bis lands, aud when ierson cfesired
to buy he sold at reasonable pi ices. He
denied hafing a particle of interest in
the ("anon del Agua and Ortiz grants.
but was only an attorney for one of the
partieiu the case, and had recom
roemUd to tho ownera to throw them
open to prospectors and deed
of the mines to the discovers on toe
completion of a certain amount of
He believed that the Canon de
work.
Acrna romoanv
,
j would do this even if
they gained the preient iuit.

fu, of Albu

!'

WEW MEXICO

II
ail
his ixtition ci nt rallT
of
h
he Lad aot contributed
that amount to the fund and bad nevar
averted that that amount would buy
np all the democratic Totc. In refer- em a to the land grant question, be aid
iatereMed in lands in
bo was largi-lXf w Mexico ami had considerable in-

troaly

LAS VEGAS. SEW

r0Bit anentioa aivea In cUrtlnf
mita. nr. (1UTM nwtiiirM.

.

ei-i'a- :n

f 'T- -

t
..

0 to the raai kigu fund to buy
f
democratic Totes, took occasion to
1

'

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

D. ALL EH,
EUOESIO HOMERO. TreMurer. QEOKGt
L. H. MAXWELL, Secretary.
COLLECTIXO AOEJiT.

Is an interview with T. 1$. Ca'.ron, JA. A- - LOCKOART, Pre.ii.nt.
iil'Jil.ci in the .Vi .Vvijh. in
BICnABIAÍíCSír. Vico President.
n to a c large that lie contributed

'

LAG

WHISKEY.
J.

Saloon
Parlor
Biridgro Street.
EXCHANGE HOT
.

EstlIAL.
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Fine ailvrr bar. LUS tí tl.UVt per ounce.
Fine old ban par to percent premium un
ib niiul value.

Waal,

WHolosalo
MiItcB.jurbin,oTeni)r,if bolo

llldrsand Pella.

"
"

white
Full clip, tlKiiiuh xhurt and K'iic i
iilly one rent lower, I cluing in
urn good
lit 1011 ti.at it wila
ni ml , at about I hi- - same irii

en

Hide, ilr Unit
diimiiffj
flbeep pclta, prim" butcher
"
damaged aud saddle

dlO

8

(0.9

alxiut
float Win, average
r
'
skinn,
Demand moderate, prices Una.

1I9

'Hi

Ix-r-

Groceries and I'rovlsloua.
La Vio Ai, Oct. 1,
Uiiciiti. cleur aides, per lb

1882.

K1í

l'i

25

Ariosa and "E. L. C," rousted
soda

ltl

"Mi

Itiitn

Vall

aiijtur

7i44

butter and oyster
jumbles
evaporated

tpplCB

"

"

U A. 1ST ID
BOFFA & PEREZ,
OUST

Keep

U10

3,M)

$3.75t4.W)
1"

1

2
2

Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
' oat. per lnmdredlbs
Oils, carbon 112 2
" carbon 150
" linseed
" lard
?Jtatoes. new

2 75
;ir

imperials
(i. V

"

OoloiiK

DEALER

M.i.O

24

n

12

'í
13

IC OLA S

i.50M.í 10.50

$10.50a,il2.00

galvanized

13

I"
20Ü21

HOTEL
TE POPULAR
- MEXICO.

V33GAS.
BAST XjAS
placed
recently

JT33"7CT

in perfect order and Is kept In
been
This large house has
visitors can bo accommodated tnan by any other hotel In town.
first-cla-

(tons and carriases In full supply and
active demand
'.lj(fi115
Farm Wmruim
15iií,l75
"
Ore
.1UKW 1T;
' pniitf
M
with eiilitsh tons
I"i0t 2
Purifies
Triulo hiH resumed its usuul activity and
Joliliers ii ro very busy, tilling orders from nil
BtocKs verv iiuve uuu mu.
points.

ÍÍ

V

AliOO

John Robertson.F.S.A.
Assayer,

OiHoo,

KT

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
mining uiaims a specialty.

Fancy Goods,

CONSIDERE!

MILLINERY

south
28 SIXTH STREET.

SIXDI3

Elegant parlors and Wine ttooins In

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cinara constantly on hand

Xjfttest Stories- Their stock consists of Indies' furnishintr
liermantown
(foods, emliroiileries, zephyrs,
yarns and tauev supplies,
Miss Ii. Houghton is associated In the milli
nery and dressmaking ileoartmciif

PLACER HOTEL.

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
EaBtflrn and Western Daily

1

&

Wheelock.

s

First-clas-

accommodations, good
reasonable charges.

faro an

THE

of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

Proorietor.

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

DEUVEE

FIRE BRICK

CO.

Mauufnetnrc Superior FIro Clay Ooods of all

Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

Douglass

lVToilet

8

1IYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
I BE"

iñff

Pafflee hoi. 2JU.

iQO ana mm

FEED AND SALE STABLE bcmcsmitu,

GLOBE S ALOOIT

Fire

Brick for Smelters.

ueaiors lU UOrac aim JUUies, aiSO riue liUggies aaa UamagCS ior
K1Í8 ior ino not apringH ana otner i omts oí intereei. iLe p iuesi uivpi
t)utnt8iu the Territory.

thm

of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets.

WORKS: Corner

293

W.

Best Accommodations

he

1- -2

J. SHEIK, Manager.

v

Pi vv

ni

ni

LAS VEOAS, HEW MEXICO.

Sixteenth St.,
Denver. Colorado.

OFFICE:

Proprietor.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEUAS.

Open Day

ai3.cL

KTilxt

All kinds of legitimiite games in full blata.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Private Club Kcom in connection.

Good cigars

SAW MILL

Y

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,
Ten miles from Las Yeiiras, on the
A SPLENDID ROAD

Gallinas

RATES

T--

T

that can be Found in the Territor ..a

Per day.

W , per week. 17.00 to

.U

TO AND FPOML, ALL
T
A NS.
r T?
NTT
T
r QTTI
3

--1

I

I

l"T

--

f"-."Tr-'-

Horse-sho-

e

and wagon making and repair--

mgpeing a specialty,

au wora

guarameeu.

FRED. G. HENESEY,

.vwuutu

Tvx,,

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Books nosted and balanced as cr agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnrrsbio and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
maae
oomiio. l, union uioca.

REFERENCES:
Tweed, George V
Shaw ft Steel, Clark
Huston, of I.eadvllle: Samuel C Davis & Co,
8U Louis, Mo ; Heat y M tier & Co., New
A-- obblns. A.H. Whltmore. L.H.
!

QUEENSWARE
DNDERTAKINO ORDERS PROMT!LY ATTENDED

-

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vtgat.
SEND

T0ÜK

JOB WORK
TO THE

GAZETTE

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

CUBES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If von doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charco nothing ! ! !

Write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent

Druggist
as to our standing.

ftl'000 Reward will bo paid to anv;herais,
who will llnd, on analysis of I0 txiltlcs H. S. S.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand aud

....

PER BOTTLE

PriCK

Made to Order.

OF SMALL

ISZE

LARGS

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

$100
100

STATE

SCHOOL OF MINES

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

GOLDEN, COLORADO.

Fall Term Begins Wednesday,
Sept. 27, 1882.

Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
ioous guaranieeo.

8pcclal attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

ursi-cms- s.

TTn,
wjii,

Hiast Lias vegas, ij g7v mex.
PLAZA

.

v

FURNISHING

STORE

(WESCHE'3 RLOCK).

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

W.

S.

CRAWFORD.

PROPRIETOR.

JP COGHLA3ST
OOTS AND SHOES
Jij. Howison, ivCeStrLsoir
Has Opened the Laigsst and

Bf

Tbt AttenUon of Dealers is Called to this atock. Work Dons to Order.

XLjav
aaaaaaCaaaaaai

MiniiiE, EmTineerintt

aadMetallnro.

Fpccial Courses in

Assaying. Surveying and Chemical Analysis.
TUITION FREE.

For Catalogue and Particulars, Addrets
ALBERT C. HALE, Ph. D.,
President of tho Faculty,
I7d2m

Golden, Colorado.

ROSCOE

,F ULGHUM

Box

120

Assorted Stock of

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO HEWgMEXICO.

n ATT a

New building, totul capacity three times that
Laboratories nnd Lecture
Rooms supplied with new and valuable ap
paratus, and the corps of Instruction larger
than ever before.
Every faeilty furnished for tho most
course, in

formerly avalliihle.

GOODS.

Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty
--n

AND

Disease.

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Oasli Advaiioocl on Oousigumciits.

j-j-

Wm. Keesee

FURNITURE

Bolls,
Or any Skin

1

Proprietor.

EAST LAS VEGaS.
GRAND AVENUE,
Having had much experience in the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very beat quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausago will be shipped to a distance on order

DEALER IN

Fancy Goods

escription Trade

descriptions.

Extra

&

Prompt and Carefdl Attention

Manufactory.

A. HAHN,

Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of 8t. Nicholas.

E. B. OMARA,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

BOBBINS

CHEMICALS

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Cornice.
A specialty mad

A

GLOBES,

A. 0.

CD

HALF-WA-

Also a full Une of Fancy Goods, such as

MaiVfg. of Galvanized lronsteam

Cerrillos, New Mexico.
1

CALL AND SEE TflEM.

DRUGS

E

GOODS

PASSEMENTERIES,

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK
Successor to Roberts

FANCY

HATS& BONNETS

WIU C. BUKTON. Propriotor.

Puera.

and

CONFIDENTIAL.

Latest styles of Ladies'

Or THE FIjASQA,

connection
nest stocks of Fancy

A.ve

G-r.ii-

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- attention win us patato
Satch. prompt
from the various mining camps of the

ASSAYS

11

J

Opposite Optie Block.
EAST LAB VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO,,

have opened one of the
Uoods in lit iimi KOI.

jlN gineeR

W.INING

BILLY'S"

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

S. H. WELLS, Mana!

tí

NEW MEXICO.

OF

style. More

ss

B.50

Nails,

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Wool, Hides aud Pelts,
Opposite side of the Klvor,

HARRIS, Proprietor.

EVANS.

HOTEL. Assay Office

'

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO:
bA3VEGA8 - - - - NEW MEX1C
New, Neat and Nice.
Las Vegas, New Mex

EAST LAS VEGAS

Tl:UA.

alers In

IX

Central Hotel
Prop'r.

SPBOIAIjTY.

BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

1030.1 H

3.5Ui4.nU

Hardware.
11,

full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
W mames lor lamuy aim muuicai purposes.
A

WORK

PROX & AZANCOT

PARK GROCER';

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

l'--

40feti0
5U(4"5

Wire, feiu'e, painted
Wire stanles
Kteel 17, Eniflish

VsTREET.

MASON

EAST I.KH

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

ANwtJENTRE

OF

DELAWARE HOUSE,

Flour. Grain and Country Produce.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Ooods Sold Strlotly for Cash and at Small Profits.

7&S

30i0

S

A.

AND

BUILDER,

.

GIVEN TO

b'Míít'

4IKÍ475

CO.

-

MARTINEZ& SAVAGE ATJ

$ti.50S7.00

OM0

C-

Al

Contracts taken in any part of the Territory
fcXTicnced workmen employed. Apply at

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

F. E.

LN

STONE

Stores, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a special tr. They be- - a large and well selevUd
lock and inrlte the patronage of the pcbllo. Agents for tae laa Powder Company.

Celebrated

A.

GEO. McKAY,

4u&45
5 00

H

V'.

OF FIjAZA.

J3HD33

MARGARITO ROMERO,

Sii

1.10
1.50

per barrel, coalite
dairy
g.iaps. cnnimou
family
"
Silbar, KxtraO 11X, A
" (rriinulated
crushed and cut loaf
"
tine powdered
vellows
Syrups, ki'KS
cans, per ease 12 Is

DT MARWEDE--

Well furnished rooms and srood board. Corner
Sixth anC Main streets,

í.fiO

S t 1,

"
"

ON WOHTII

7.W

H.(.e
rfick's, "wlxil

"

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

3!i4

$1.75! 2.f0
fi.mtViMU

Hay

"
Teas, Japans

General Merchandise

DEALERS

&

SIGN
PAINTERS
of St. Nicholas HolcL

ALL KIND

totae,liilMii!

CrRAND

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Now

IVXcvatico.

DEALERS IN

FURNITURE

largest stock, of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Torritor

IS

OatH

BILLIARD

CHARLES ILFELD,

a

;W
31'

'

--

Buckboards.

Cooper's

-

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Tools,

A..

-

-

--

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lamber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonfrues, Conpllng roles. Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on band a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

-

rat

CONTRACTOR

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILOINC,

.

AND

Office Hrst door

Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy (ikN, Toilet Articles, PalnU and
Oils, Lhpioin.Toliaceo an'l Cigr.
most careful attenfnn Is given to the Prescription trade-- J
HfTheBole
agent for New Mexico for thu common sense truss.

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

1"
30

Kafphcrricg
UuiNuis, per box, California
" imported
Dried com
Teas
Oiled IloiiiuiT
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Oniin Corn

Xjfia Vos;aa,

Blacktmiths's

OO- -

111

44..

Paints mixed to order. Paper banging In a
Its t 'ranches. Decorative paper

HOUSE

DRUG-G-IST- .

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Quoouejwaro,

&

Wall Papers.Paints, Etc.

DEL- -

UVE.

AXD DKALZR IX

HARDWARE
STOVES

Lumber Dealers.

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridie streetsXas Vegas. N. M.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

Also Agent for A.
Steel Skein Wajrons.

Viil

I

Of

ritory.

26

10

Dealers In all k In it of

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer In

!0

polled
Prunes
" California
" French

Suocemijrl to E. Romero.

Las Vecas, New Mexico.

Li!-í1-

1IQ112

HNANE & ELST0N,

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-

-

IiOCKHART

1U

Aldea
31iickberries
Jitron
Cranberries, per bl
C'urnints, per lb
r'lir, Caltforuia
1
'
ported
Ornpcs. C'uliiernia
l'euches
"
F.astern

0RCANS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

l'i'4

I"1!

Java

kers,
"
'
"

MARCELLINO

H

5
,
ans, Mexican
5
' California, per lb
W
" Limn, per lb
7
" while nuvy
Ilratl, eastern
l.ü
6
f0
Buckwheat Hour
lódK)
O.ittor, cremnery, in tubs
4;'
cans
U.itter,
( apene, per lb
lSialS
dt'iu
America
YniiiiK
l.'i
Cotice, llki, cum. U!4, titir l.KiiH, prime
--T
Mocha

"

ALWAYS

ROMERO & MAXWELL

Shupp,

If ANUFACTCBKRS

Old Stand on Sixth Street.

I.. I!. MAXWI.I.L

General

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

SI

U

cigars.

3YtjlsíOl1 Instruments

i't

" dry salt, per lb
"
brcHklui.t,per lb
Until, per lb
square
cans, per lb
L.ird,
" pails, tea lb
" pilil,ttTlU
" pails three lb

OrAi

W.

to rail at

Agent for Burt Ic Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.

Successor to

H.

PKOmiETOKS,
Ckolce meats of all kin la, sausage, ..J.l at
etc., always on baoU. I'enams wishing anything In tae meat market line should im4 fail

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Will gladly duplicate any prices giren by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can 6erve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

H'4

.

etc

U1USIC,

PIANOS,

ririnir

h

Kye,riutclloBtiFili' Comae, Budwelser Beer, Wines,

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

carpet

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

THE

rri

MCALiKORxiA

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

SHTTPP & CO

IDoalers

or'

CbainiaRiuta, Mineral Water,

Las Veoas. Oct. 1:1,
f Wifil!)
improved spring
medium
15 ttlH
clip
wrll Improved spring clip li UJU
black, X to & cent less tuau

Wool, hiiimii.hi

H-loLXi--

LOTS.

E. W. SEBBIN3 Agent.

Now Mexico.

VEOAS.

HALEN & VAN DEUSEN,

E. ROMEUO.
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FOR SALE.
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Wholesale Dealers la
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UNION
NSURANC E

BLOCK,

BROKER

Policies, carefully written in
reliable and time-teste- d
companies.

DAILYGAZKTTK
sa'H"K!aV. oi;1(1;h!:í-í-
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llrrtlau
tflwHpjrlrk
1

l.Plf IH
liria
f llt D.i.
f
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I'.ut ti

'I'
'T!.r i'i :i
ii.íiih. I.ahy iur: i ;
íw1:íj a.. : with a who",
. 'aby r:ii:i-- .
di:' hn'M'1 t'p in drsjinir

t:

Whan I lifhl ti a long rd hair
An ! jcll.t lil till the air
Baby mine. !: oy niin.
L tanls for lunatic who ot for
Luna.
Mr. M. It. Craw fur J wri;i-- the milj
i:i
readable articles that arr publi-hc- d
the Oj.fir.
We are haying nmre job printing than
we can do although running both a i1.it
and night force.
The theatre Hean will coon
s
Several
companies
are licalel this way.
Cbailes Ucntle nay busine- Hoick
ing u erery I:t. Charley will oe
starting a bank next.
The Ojittc objeeis t our pairing I
business l ouses. It remitid ih f
the fable of the fo and the grapes.
Fred Hooper sold his lire stock in
Kansas City for f4 per heal net.
Studebaktr is rejoicing oyer t lie ercnt.
wcra received
Four new
yesterday fror.i Denvor and tweiity-.serc- ii
from the north part of the territory.
"Ten thonsand election tickets."'
Why we bare printed four times that
amount and will put it up to 100,000 before we quit.
Chris Sellmnn was the lucky man in a
rallle at his place last night for a silver
pitcher. The largest throw with dice
being furty-onMrs. Bartlntl and t wo children, who
have been visiting Conductor Bogue'
family during the. summer, left fo" S,
dalia, Missouri, yesterday.
We have just received a beautiful
poem frem one of our lady poetes.es
entii'ed, "Clothe me in Dreams.'' ()!,
now, see hero dear that's too thin.
Gross, Blackwell & Co oiler special
induicments to buyers every Saturday.
They have an immense stock of goods
which it will pay anyone to examine.
Morris Simon, clerk iu I. Stern's
clothing store, lias arranged things to
perfection in tho wa of displaying
goods. Morris is an artist at the business.
The Odd Fellows had a big celebration at their hall last night in honor of
their third anniy;rs:u'y. Quite a crowd
was present and a general good tima
was enjoyed.
As it is getting toward th last day
for registering
should be pet
apart fur each voter to sea that lie is
registered, and to get all his friends to
register. Make it the first duty this
morning.
The Luna ratification meeting is
is beingpostponcd in order to drum
up enough hummers to make a respectThey Lavo already
able showing.
chartered one salosu for t!m occasion.
' Mrs. Schuster, a very nice looking
lady, wife of Albert Sinister, who was
arrested and sent to jail on the charge
of embezzlement, is in very bad health
and it is feared that the trouble will l:
very fatal to her.
M. 1). Marcus has returned from
Kingston to remain until about the Second of November, when ho will again
visit his branch housj there. IIj shipped
a bill of goods to that point
amounting to over a thousand dollars.
The street railroad has b ;cn extended from the Kansas Farm hotel as f
as the creek. It is the intention of the
company to continue the extenliou until we have a complete circuit, connecting with tho old town road near the
car statics,
Calvin Fisk received a letter yesterday from Charles E. Toft, who is now
in Swceden on a pleasure trip. The
letter was on the road t wenty-sithe tune of mailing. What if n,
fellow had"a girl over there, and
dead stuck, wouldn't it be awful to wait
on answers?
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The astute city editor of thu "democrats' own" either draws too heavily
upon his imagination, or scrap book, o.i
or both, to make a success of his vocation in life Optic. Never mind, Willie. As soan as you get acquainted in
the city, you'll catch on. Come go
around with us same day, and wo will
show you how it is done.
A lady who is very uncertain about
the use of tho proper word, was consoling another in the city yesterday in the
loss of her husband: "Never mind my
dear, we must all suffer. Think of it in
a christian light, We must all go sooner or later. Condole yourself with the
inflection that it will all be for the best.
Good bye. my dar, I will call around
again when you are more constipated."
The parlor barber shop received a
dispatch last evening to have two or
three
workmen sent to the
Tho railroad exeursionii-ts- ,
Springs.
sixty iu number, having learned of the
beauty of our ladies, wished to appear
conime il faut for the hop at the MonIt is reported
tezuma last evening.
that there are more fine looking men
among this party than any visitors that
have come among us for years. This
came from a lady.
Mr. Joseph Vegeie, of the St. Nicholas hotel, has receutly returned from
Buena Vista, Colorado, where he owns
property. IIo reports it as being a very
lively little city and one of the most
enterprising places in the Arkansaw
valley. They are building water works
similar to ours, and have already what
we have not a regular fire department
and lire engines. Big strikes iu mines
have been recently maje in that vicinity and everything is on tho boom.
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be- of th
raí, wj dr-- to a; prnach him.
si
;
w
anjtLirjs
ri.ice the
upfii- yttJ
:.g. iuy friend. Maj
J
I nature
of
Lotel.
ing
Our
aaJ
that
it
r
iPii uii
ak TJ w Wire lieu with their wives and sweetrrotir v.
-- OFtin
hearts. Lvervone vpre-e- s
r fco? th:t as highly delighted, and the younz
Yr.r. may. eir, and
with ladies ay that those genera', freight
;u:crr
be
will
trcV.rd
t..:iw3
yi i:r
agents are without doubt, the f.net
i
.fli rt nee."
"My I ak you hw yn manage to looking bod of men that Las ever visited us. Take that Lome to votir wives.
tbat car.'
ride
)h! with pl. aure. Your quelion
IWalf nation
is perfectly the prop, r thing.
Las Vk;a, Oct. 27. If . Having
433 8 Gran! Ay., Optic
cigar, that. seen my name In Number Ml of the
nil ah! thanks;
my
in
ne
Ye, certainly, put that
0itic a a candidate for school commisSmoke it on tho road. Well, sioner, 1 wi-- h to state that the general
pocket
Bluet Opp. Smnner House.
you see, we gentlemen of the road care public is informed of my resignation,
very little how we travel, so we finally and for reasons then stated I do not
get fomewhere. I ride under that car wish inv name to be used in said ticket.
by gracefully stretching wy valuable
Very Bespectfully,
"Wanted To secure all the city
resigning my-s- e
body on that cross-beaGeo. CiiAVtz.
property
I can for rent.
wheels
tho
of
rattling
f to the luxury
Las Vr.r.As, Octubre 27, IS:.
and by considering that happiness Is
vi to aparecer mi nombre cu el "WANTED. All the Real Estate
only conteutiueut, go right along with
302
del (ficcwiuounodj los candi- we can get to sell on commission.
No.
the vehicle."
el
Larcje frame house on corner
"But, my dear sir, how do you avoid datos para Comicionado de
publico en general cntacu conocimiento lot, centrally located, contains
t'.io conductor?"
"Avoid the conductor? Why, there de mi resignación para el dicho empleo, seven rooms, supplied withwa
h nothiuir easier, my boy. You will y ile las rasoues demostradas para no ter, for sale. Price, $1,750. Easy
observe that I always travel on the rear aceptar la nominación, por lo tanto payments. Rent $35 per month
car. You may think this is for style, repito que mi nombre no sea vsado en after the 17th. if not sold.
but I assure you then? Is nothingfarther dicho boleta en vista de las resones ya
Three lots and two good houses'
from my intentions. I ride on that demostradas.
adjoining
the residence of Mrs.
Muy Uespectuosamente,
last coach. so4hat I can step out evMiguel
Don
Otero, for sale; price,
Geokqe
Chavez.
ery time we stop at a station. I then
$2,100.
whistle
afar,
from
watch the conductor
a tune of home and hold myself in readBusiness lot in the burnt disiness to jump her again when the said
Isaac Flood is abeut again after a trict; price, $1.500.
conductor mounts the smoker. Nothing sever.! sick spell.
like it, me boy."
houses on
Four three-rooA. C. Sloan left Thursday for the
Just then the beil began to ling, tho southern country.
leased ground, pay $40 per
train started, and our friend glided
month rent; price, $1,000.
Fen lSenitez, the vdaza jcwelur, went
n
gracefully to his jilaco under tha
to Trinidad yesterday.
A few splendid lots left in the
palace.
N. 15. Stoneroad tame up from his Hill Site Town Company's addiCo in m ii u lent Ion.
tion for salo on the installment
ranch Thursday evening.
To the Editor of tb; G v;:mTE:
plan.
yesA.
left
Kingston
for
J. Cameron
Las Vkcas, Oct i7, mi. I underly.
terday
to
locale
Hermanen'
Delmonico Restaurant buildstand that it gis being reported among
I
ing
M,;j'!a
M.
ih...
have
Vetras,
of
Bend,
Las
Xars,
tnd lot for sale; rents for $75
that
Ira
the voters of
per month; price, $3.000.
been urged to run for the office of conn- - took in the Hot Springs cslerday.
ty clerk fortlio purpose of defeating' I)avid I'ing'ry ae.
for Lake
We hayo a few pieces of choice
certain candidate. To a1 those hoid-- j Valley with a lie pass i.i his pocket.
Droperty tbat will pay
business
I
I
say
to
wish
view,
lis
have
t
thai
ing
f ' írom
Miss Kloi'fc 11. Keller :.;.d :
3'tj'
to
2o
4u per cent per
u jt been at any time solicited to make
owning.
friends went up tho canon
on
the
investment, for salo.
in-myself an
i
the ra c, but announce
Miss Ko.lar Las been Visitiug her ; for
dependent candidate, before some of
A few ood houses lor rent.
several months and pronounces o'ir
the convention were held "nl cm
par
people
excellence.
city
One frame house, two rooms,
truthfully say that, whether I am elect1). Henderson who was nice lot, rents for $8 per month;
Colonel
John
my
I
opponents
shall respect
ed or not
as friends and honest, men, and feel my- to have left for New York yesterday price, $330 on tho installment
self above mud throwing or using evening, found the train a few minutes plan.
fraudulent measures to secure an elec- too previous for him. Col. Craig who is
Deeds, Bonds, and Mortgages
tion. For one tif my opponents that I interested with him in some very rich drawn and acknowledgments
mining interés, will probably return
uni acquainted with I Laye the deepest
taken.
respect and believe him to be an honest, lo Sonora with Colonel Henderson as
upright man, but at. the same time re- he passes through from New York to
serve the right oí a citizen to get there Mexico.
Bishop Dtmlop started from here on For all traders at our office
if possible, trusting to the friendly aid
Wednesday
for Frescott, Arizona, but
of all friends, irrespective of patties,
If you want to make any kind
onover the Galisteo, neat of a trade come and see us, and
a
bridge
I
burned
can
concerned,
am
I
as
so
aud far
hour. we will try and get one to suit
ly say that 1 have no private or person- Lamy, detained him twenty-fou- r
al cuds to promote, aad shall be the This forced him to return to make a you.
same man as a candidate, as I expect to fresh start, lint Las Vegas will gam
b alter elected, honest fair and just to by this accident, ns the Bishop will
all parties, regardless of whether I re- preach in St. Paul's chapel next SunLAS VEGAS. N. M.
day, both morning aud evening.
ceive their suffrage or not.
Very respectfully,
U J1T.I, ARKIV1I.1
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agents
combined.
property
more
than all of the other
Has for sale
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Llerchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residonca Properties iu most doirable locations'.
Agent for the LAS "VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whoso lots are the ba t.
No other agent can sell TinSorthe PROPERTY of the ROSEN WALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of tho city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15.000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at mv OFFICE, ei amino PROPERTIES and jset PRICES.
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INSURANCE THAT INSURES
NAVE

Ha-bicu-

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

OF

ASSLTS.

LOCATIO'l.

COMPANY.

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Insurance Co
Borne Fire
Assurance Corporation .
Phoenix In pn ranee Co
...
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marino
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America.
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union &c National

Aetna
Total

i

$92.430.221 19
New York
Hartford
Liverpool and London. . 31.665,194 05
6,995,509 26
New York
15.886,111 16
London
4,309,972 53
Hartford
4,821,237 06
Livervool
2,255,807 82
Springfield, Mas3
9.698.571 24
London
8,818,805 38
Philadelphia
1,340,141 14
London
2.227,615 53
Philadelphia
1.331,782 01
London
1,735,563 32
New York
9,264,569 12
London and Edinburgh
33,041,045 17
Edinburgand London.
8,902,272 64
Hartiord .
240.844.921 41

INDEMNITY THAT IN DEMNIFIES
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tonal Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO

í';iiJ In (íajiií.i

1

Headquarters

CALVIN FISK

A.

PT. K1CIIOI.A.
Pari I. Iloskins, bookkeeper at tho
following
he
arrivals were nt 1)' St. Ni chSan Miguel bank, returned from the
H Johnson,
oline Simon Sumiller?,
south yesterday morning. .While d Cerrillos; J M lienni, Silver Cilv;J s Citrprn-to- r,

Albuquerque lie, met Governor Sheldon
and conversed with that gentleman on
mai'V matters of interest to the territory. Tue Governor expresses Limself
as very proud of tlm present status of
our militia anil the effsrts that are being made by the new companies to perfect themselves in military drill and
discipline. Governor Sheldon says that
he intends to have three nmv regiments
formed anal will make Liu headquarters
of one of thesj at Las Vegas. Captain
Whitmore is our choice for major, and
so the Governor wa iuformed by Mr.
Iloskins.
Captain Barraidale, commander of the Albuquerque company,
was aKo seen by Mr. Iloskins, and he
reports his company ready at any time
to compete for that prize Hag, which
was won by thorn at the fair in September. We do not see why one of our
companies cannot go down and see the
worthy Captain and his invincibles
about this little matter. The Albuquerque company are reported to be
perfect in the manual of arms. That's
a 'pretty big report. The bible doubts
the ability of humanity to reach this
stago iu life, and wc suppose it also reWe will
fers to military maneuvers.
run dawn some day and get afew pointers.
We. notice that persons who are engaged by the city to attend to
sick at the hospital, are still promenading the streets, shakiog hands and conversing with everyone they meet. We
know that there are very few, if any
cases of contageous diseases in the city
only but suppose that there is one. and, is
not that sufficient to make a thousand,
if this thing is not stopped? Simply because nurses and other employes of the
hospital are not afraid of these diseases,
does that give them the right to promenade our streets and assist in'spreading
the disease. Tho new city physician
should see that it is stopped. It is
much better to stop the thing before it
gets a hold than to neglect these precautions and have a repetition of the
last year's scourge.

Knnaiis City: Win Corns, Kims:is City;
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The Flaza hotel will be more popular
than ever this fall and winter as the
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is p. comfortable building in which to
live and the furnishing is elegant and
The Flaza is
the tabic the very best.
the best hotel of ííew Mexico alter all
and the guests universally so pronounce

p
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Wool Hides Pelts
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Mrs. C. L. Spooncr will have an exhibition at the Flaza Hotel for three
days commencing Monday, her elegant and most beautiful stock of New
York and Paris fashions. Having just
returned from the east with her superb
stock of ladies' goods, would be pleased
to have the ladies call and examine.
Orders taken for dresses by measurement on the French system.
French stamping done to order.
Mus. SrooNER.

WHOLESALE

kii--

he following were the arrivals at the Sumner: Mr Anthony mid wife, O Ilellfrieli,
Triniilud; Frank Crawford, Hons Konf, China.
EXCHANGE.

Tho following wero the arrinils at the
ASKc iciMs. l'.ipnriii, N M; Jus X
TDuun, J G CiKivers , AT & S S K 11 v ; Oto
Harris, Han . City.
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Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter anO
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
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Produce mid Feed More.
Graaf&Wcil keep the o:i!y produce
As to the whereabouts of Fred War- and feed store on the iilaza.
A full
ner, who disappeared on lis way to
of grain, hay and llmir always ou
hi'.nd in large lots Cash paid for wool,
California on thu lihjht of Sept 3,
He was seen at La Junta, Colorado, on hides anil pelts.
that nirht, which is the last trace of
him. He is about live feet nine inches . An elegant line of men's furhigh, slim built, has a large thin hand, nishing goods, and a large stock
ruddy faced, light sandy mustache and
hair. He is of a very nervous tempera of hats and caps have just been
ment and can speak but little .biiglisli, received and are being offered at
is a tier man. Any information f him astonishingly low prices at N. L,
will be rralcliillv received and re Rosenthal's Pioneer
Store, 326
Adwarded by Ferdinand Kidman.
dress GO E'iut 4th street, New York eil.y. Railroad avenue.
Exchanges jilease copy.
For a Pi ri,l rliiMN
haircut, hot or cold bath, en
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At to Shave,
lleidlinger's barber simp. Tim best
BILLY'S.
workmen iu the territory are employed
there.
F.xcliHiitra Wood Yurtl.
tf.
AVc beg leave to inform the public
SOCIABLE
CRIBBAGE
that we have on hand a large aniwunl
BILLY'S.
of dry pine, cedar and pinyon wood, NIGHTLY AT
Will deliver
cut ready for the stove.
The European IHiiluff lli.ll
to any part of the city. Leave orders Is situated on
the plaza, immediately
at Exchange hotel corra1.
back of Kendrick's fruit store. It is a
Staxlky Hicks,
large, quiet room where good
Proprietor. nice,
meals are served at all hours. Ollico
g one door east of the fni't store.
(J.jod
Come soon. Our goods ara
board $5.50 per week. Transients 3"
fast. We are selling at cost. and
50 cents.
m
Jatfa Bros.
Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at thu
r.WEN FOtl SAir.
A Splendid
Opportunity to Kiij Havana Ciar Store.

liiforiunlion Uaiil!1.

ífter-luiot- i,

A I)
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WE HAVE CONCLUDED TO SELL OUT OUR
ENTIRE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

in

Sc

co-in-

10-4- -1

oots.Shoes. HatsandCaps
--

aijso otm-

-

Snc'l.

SOCIAELE DRINKS AT
I will have by the 1st of September in
the vicinity of' Las Vegas 23.000 young
BILLY'S.
New Mexican ewes for sale. For information apply lo Don Feliciano (íiiticr-re- x TO MY CT'STOMEUS AM) THE PUBat Pinkerton.
J. M. Pekka.
LIC.
tf.

JIB I,

FETUS

HUD

HI

Although the rcrrt)KTi county ticket
,
has been the subject of considerable
discusión, et, however, the great bulk
of th ticket can and will be triumphIN OBDEIt TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY. "WE OFFER
d
There was quite a commotion on
antly elected. The following is the
THEM TO THE PUBLIC
avenue yesterday afternoon caus-o- l ticket made by the county convenby the antics of a mischievious ca- tion:
nine. Two ladies drove up to Jaffa
rrobulo JaJpo Lrenzo Li icz
Sheriff Jest) Santos Esquirel.
Bros, and purchased some articles and
B&isaW sa
cía
Treasurer Jose Ma Martinez.
ckís mn
then entered their carnage, which was
Couneiluien Colao Baca, Andres ona.
waiting. A little dog which was probEeprescntatires Jnn Gal leg s, AUnucio
ably t'ao pride of the family, seeing that Aniceto Salaz ir. T. 11. Mill.
each of tho ladies had a packago in
County Commissioners
Itrniciio Esijulvel,
their hands, grabbed ono that was ly- Leandro Sanchez, Pascvnl Baca.
School Commissioners Junu E. Sena, E.
CíTThis is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home
ing ou a chair in tho store and bounded
Gonzales, Georpe Chaves.
away. It took about a dozen men and
delay a moment, but come and buy, as
The following changes have been an- for eastern prices. Don't
all the persuasion the ladies could comnounced by the central committee ou such opportunities do not occur daily, and it will not be long before
mand to get him to give the buudle up.
account of resignations:
our assortment will be greatly reduced. "WE MUST SELL, AND
A cannon ball was seat to tho SmithAntonio Aban Romera for probate THAT VERY RAPIDLY'.
sonian Insiitute Washington yesterday, judge in place of Lorenzo Lopez, G. W,
which was picked upon the Glorieta Frichard, for senator, in place of Celso
battle field by Chas. C. Hall, of this Baca; Antonio Barela, for representapaper.
tive, in place of Aniceto Salazar.
Kail-roa-

.

W bxibssJ

-

UEl'Air,

i Rare Elnrxalii.
DON'T READ TE:
beautiful residence lots
I invite the public to c..'.. á .1 Thirty-onwithin tlirc minutes' walk of the Mint- examine my large and
.uma hotel at the Hot Springs
bo
stock of clothing and overcoat bought fornix hundred and seventy-liv-cane
for men's and boys' wear, which dollars uy calling at un: olliee of
T. B. MILLS,
have just been received at N. L.
On Bridge street, west of postofljce.
326
Store,
Rosenthal's Pioneer
f.
Railro ad avenue.

T

James Farmer, probably one of of the
iu The city. had. a discussion with Dr. Ames yesterday
ou the transmigra! iin of the
mouI. Mr. Farmer seemed lo geu, the
best of the argument, as hi; vras last .seen
chaMutr the doctor up the street with
rocks.
One of the cUy frnardians was approached last niiiht by an excited female and, between her lamentations,
informed the c.
that there was a
dead woman lying up on Zioa hill.
Upon arriving at the place, a woman
was found stretched out ou her back
and apparently dead. A few shakes,
at d i fie rent intervals, restored, her to
consciousness and she was taken to her
home. It seems that she had wandered
out in her sleep aud was overtaken by
an epileptic fit, to which sh was subject, and fallen to the ground.
An excursion from Abilene, Kansas,
te the Hot Springs came in ovr tho
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe yesterday afternoon. The party consisted of
the fallowing persons. Senator T. C.
Henry nd wife, Representativo A.
Leebold and wife, A. C. Gordon ml
wife and Wm. Hodge and wife. Mr.
Gordon u ona of tho heaviest grain
buyers in the state. Mr. Hodge is postmaster of Abilene. Tho party will remain some eight or ten days and will
take a general view of the country
around the Springs.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

And the Largest
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STEIN, MAXDELL & CO.,

Falvert, Chicago.
bUMNEK.
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Authorized Capini
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BROWNE

JAFFA BROS

I have just returned from the
J. W. I'earce for all kinds ol eastern
markets, and my stock is
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
Co to

as completo as any in the city.
I intend to remain in this city,
do not intend TO SELL AT
and
BILLY'S.
At
COST, but will trive my customers and the public in general as
P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufactures shingles of the best quality. If good a bargain as offered anyyou want to buy good shingles be sure where, as I will not be undersold.
that his name is branded cm every Remember the Old Reliable Merbunch. Write for wholesale cash
prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M. chant,
N L. ROSENTHAL,
Railroad Avenue.
O
F.
O.
I.
avenue. No.
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SOCIABLE Sea: :onablG Drinks

of I.ni Vejín
Aimlt erxary relrbi-ntioLodge Xo. 4 m.i. O. O. F. Friday, October a;

I.eoii II err!

The summer is over, ami instead ot
cool and shady little parks, wo naw
hayo warm, sunny snd pleasant littlo
parks surrounded by wings of our Exchange Hotel.

At a regular meeting of Las Vegas
A. Paul Crawfokd.
Lodge No. 4 1. O. O. F., it was decided
above
to celebrate the anniversary of
SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At
lodge at their hall on Sixth street, to
BILLY'S.
which all Odd Fedows in good standing, as well as risking brethren and
John F. Kopp has been appointed
their families aro fraternally invited.
The exercises to take place Friday agent for the (Jazf.tte at Lake, Valley.
IIo will deliver the paper t subscribers
By order of the Jí . ti.
night.
and collect money due on subscriptions.
WM. Wadle,
Sec.-10-25t-

3.

